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Abstract 

The theory of the Mine Call Factor (MCF) is well-known but not yet fully understood. The 

definition implies that if the process of sampling, assaying, tonnage measurements in a mine and 

plant are perfect and there is no mineral loss at any stage during handling and processing, then the 

MCF should theoretically be 100%. A MCF investigation begins with establishing the relationship 

between actual measurements and reporting against measurement protocols. This paper highlights 

some surface mine issues using Iduapriem Mine as a case study. These issues include the 

complexity of material movement, tonnage determination based on survey measurements and a 

truck tally sheet system (spot tonnage), plus the mine to mill reconciliation strategy. Basic 

statistical concepts were used to determine the confidence between the two systems of tonnage 

measurements. Reconciliation factors expressed as a percentage were statistically analysed for 

discrepancies of tonnages and grades. The result shows that there is a strong positive linear 

relationship between (survey tonnage and spot tonnage). There is also more confidence in tonnage 

measurements compared to gold grade. A checklist for identifying and investigating the variable 

components of a MCF for surface Mines is then discussed. 
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1 Introduction 

The MCF at AngloGold Ashanti Iduapriem mine from 2006 to 2012 averaged 100% (AngloGold 

Ashanti, 2013). Theoretically this means there were no losses or gains. However, the difference 

between the “gold called for” and “gold produced” was 5 890 ounces. The average price of gold 

over this period is 1 098US$/oz. The impact on revenue is 0.7% of total revenue, which is not 

significant. A MCF of 100% was achieved in 2010 and since then it has been declining steadily to a 

minimum of 97% in 2012.  The primary aim of the paper is to investigate how tonnage and grade 

measurements are conducted and recommend improvements working towards an ore/metal 

accounting protocol for the mine.   

 

This paper gives a brief introduction on the MCF at the mine. The significance of a MCF and a 

procedure for its investigation is momentarily discussed. The tonnage measurement based on the 

survey tonnage is compared with the truck count tonnage (spot tonnage). Reconciliation factors 

expressed in percentages are calculated from production estimates from different sources. Tonnage 

and grade discrepancies are determined between the grade control model and resource model. The 

results show first; a positive linear relationship between survey tonnage and spot tonnage and 

second; there is more confidence in tonnage measurement compared to gold grades. A list for 

investigating the variable components of a MCF for surface mines is further discussed. 

1.1 Mine Call Factor and its significance 

The Institute of mine surveyors of South Africa, defines the MCF as the ratio, expressed as a 

percentage, which the specific product accounted for in recovery plus residue bears to the 

corresponding product called for by the mine’s measuring methods (Storrar, 1981). This is 

mathematically expressed below: 

 

𝑀𝐶𝐹 =
𝑀𝑒𝑡𝑎𝑙  𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑒𝑑  𝑖𝑛  𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑦  𝑝𝑙𝑢𝑠  𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑒

𝑀𝑒𝑡𝑎𝑙  𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑑  𝑓𝑜𝑟  𝑏𝑦  𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠  𝑒𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠  𝑚𝑒𝑡 ℎ𝑜𝑑
 × 100%                              [1]                          

This means that if sampling, assaying and tonnage measurements in a mine and plant are perfect 

and there is no mineral lost at any stage during handling and processing, the MCF should 

theoretically be 100%. A shortfall (SF) is a tonnage discrepancy in which the surveyors calculated 

tonnage is less than the tonnage accounted for by the plant. This is an indication of losses 

somewhere along the flow of the ore from the source (underground or surface) to the point where it 

is to be recovered by the plant. Tonnage discrepancies can also be an excess when the surveyors 

calculated tonnage is greater than the tonnage accounted for by the plant.  
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1.2 Apparent and real losses 

Losses are further classified as either apparent or real (Cawood, 2003). During an evaluation 

process, an overestimation of metal contents which results in a “metal called for” that is apparently 

not present will contribute to apparent losses. Other contributors of apparent losses include 

inappropriate sampling standards, wrong application of standards and incorrect relative density 

applied. This will occur during geological modelling, evaluation models, and block models. An 

example of apparent gold loss was detected and explained by (De Jager, 1997) when he realised that 

the correlation between stope grade and the MCF on Western Holdings mine was statistically 

insignificant, but the accuracy of grade estimations was questionable. The cause of apparent gold 

loss was attributed to the rudimentary sampling methods of ore reserves and incorrect relative 

density applied. Real losses as the name suggests, are actual physical metal losses. Examples 

include gold locked in crevices in the plant and they also occur during tramming, hoisting, 

extraction, and processing. These fundamental issues tend to keep the MCF on average below 

100%. Cawood (2003) investigated the Underground face sampling on narrow reefs and found out 

that the MCF is not a reliable indicator when used to identify the location of gold loss. This is 

because it covers a wide range of activities, starting at the work face to the final gold produced in 

the plant.   

1.3 MCF Investigation 

It is generally accepted that MCF issues vary from mine to mine due to the atypical nature of 

mining activities. A systematic and scientific approach is hence required to distinguish between 

fallacies and facts.  An investigation into the MCF should begin by analysing the various 

components of the MCF (Cawood, 2003: 202). These components can be taken from Storrar 

(1981:266), who suggested a systematic examination of nine variables for underground gold mines 

at that time which includes: 

1. Surveyor’s measurements and calculations 

2. Current sampling of ore sent to mill 

3. Rock packed underground as waste 

4. Rock sorted as waste on surface 

5. Ore picked on surface from waste 

6. Tipping of ore, and car factors under certain circumstances 

7. Underground accumulations of ore and sweepings 

8. Losses of theft of gold in plant 

9. Assay bias and allowance for silver content in gold assaying 

 

Cawood (2003: 202) also outlined a seven step approach on how to do a MCF investigation namely; 

reviewing existing protocols to establish compliance, literature survey, understanding the process of 
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ore flow to the smelter, identifying and quantifying risks, introduce test and observe responses, 

distinguish between long term and short term research topics and adjusting existing protocols as a 

consequence of research outcomes.  

2 Overview of Iduapriem Mine 

Iduapriem mine is located in the western region of Ghana. It comprises of Iduapriem and 

Teberebie concessions which are approximately 110 Km
2
 (Figure 1). The annual material 

movement is about 23 million tonnes with gold production at an average of 188 000 oz (Yamoah, 

personal communication, March 2013).   

 

 

Figure 1. Mine location and lease boundaries (AngloGold Ashanti, 2011) 

3 Material movement at Iduapriem Mine 

The flow of metal bearing material can be complex in nature (Hills, 2000). These complexities 

can be attributed to: 

 Different and multiple mining faces; 

 Multiple pits which may come from different mines; 

 Multiple stockpiles; 

 Dilution of ore;  

 Digging beyond contact (ore/waste);  

 Truck movement to wrong destinations (transfer of waste to plant or ore to waste dump) and 

 Spillages from trucks 
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Figure 2 is a representation of the material movement at Iduapriem mine. Ore mined from two pits 

(Ajopa pit and Block 8) are sampled using a reverse circulation drilling method. Ajopa rompad 

stockpile contains ore from Ajopa pit denoted as Fingers 1, 2 and low grade. Some of this ore is re-

handled into a stockpile at a rompad close to the crusher while the rest is directly dumped into the 

crusher. The ore from block 8 is also stockpiled at rompad or directly dumped into the crusher.  

 

 

Figure 2. Material movements at Iduapriem Mine 

3.1 Survey tonnage versus Spot tonnage 

The survey tonnage is determined based on the surveyor’s measurements and the spot tonnage is 

from the pit tally sheets (Figure 3) compiled by a spotter. A truck tally load system of booking is 

used to record the movement of materials from the pit to various destinations. The spotter counts 

the number of trucks for each mining block at the end of each shift and records the totals which is 

correctly entered into a pit tally sheet and then entered into a database management system. 

 

 

Figure 3. Pit tally sheet 

Spot tonnages are computed based on the truck/bucket fill factor (usually given by the 

manufacturer). The survey tonnage is obtained from the product of the surveyor’s volume and the 
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relative dry density of the in situ rock. Both survey and spot tonnages are determined on monthly 

basis and are not always the same. The difference can be attributed to human errors in doing tally 

sheets and operator inefficiencies. The Figure 4 shows the average survey tonnage and the spot 

tonnage over the periods 2008 - 2012. It can be seen that spot tonnage is consistently higher than 

the survey tonnage. This suggests that spot tonnage can be done as an indicator to check on 

measured tonnes. Since survey measurements use specialised instruments of higher accuracy, they 

are of higher accuracy and more reliable for ore/metal accounting.  

 

 
Figure 4. Survey and Spot tonnage 

3.2 Correlation between survey and spot tonnage 

The survey tonnage and the spot tonnage, show a positive linear relationship (Figure 5). The 

points which have totally deviated from the linear graph could be due to over or under estimation. 

The correlation (R
2
), between the two tonnage measurements, is equal to 0.94 which is almost equal 

to one (1), hence a very strong linear relationship. 
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Figure 5. Linear relationships between survey and spot tonnage 

3.3 Statistical analysis of survey and spot tonnage 

The purpose of this analysis is to question the accuracy of the percentage margins that can be 

considered accurate for the purpose of ore/metal accounting. The average percentage ratio between 

survey over spot tonnage in the same period is 95%. From a normal distribution model, it can be 

said that at 2sigma or 95% confidence interval (indicated by the dashed lines), the percentage 

margin between the survey and spot tonnage should lie between 92% and 98%. A survey over spot 

ratio, which is outside this range, raises questions on the accuracy of either measurement. The 

circled point in Figure 5 has a survey over spot ratio of 83% which is outside the 2sigma confidence 

interval.   

4 Mine to mill reconciliation 

The mine to mill reconciliation is done to compare production estimates from the mine’s 

measurement systems to that of the processing plant. The objectives for performing a mine to mill 

reconciliation are (JKMRC, 2008): 

 To obtain reliable production figures for metal accounting reporting and  

 To scrutinise the performance of quality and quantity estimates from resource and grade 

control models. 

The current mine to mill reconciliation at Iduapriem mine compares production estimates from 

various sources (resource model, grade control model, pit design, plant and stockpile, truck tally, 

stock pile and plant feed , plant feed , and plant received) over a defined period. Figure 6 shows the 

current mine to mill reconciliation path of the mine which is different from the general one in 

Figure 7. 
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Figure 6. Current Mine to Mill reconciliation path 

 

 

Figure 7. General reconciliation path way (JKMRC, 2008: 448) 
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Reconciliation factors expressed as percentage is calculated from production estimates from any 

two models e.g. (grade control and resource model)). Figure 8 compared tonnes and grades from 

resource and grade control models. It is revealed that there is more confidence in mass 

measurements which has higher correlation of 0.98 than the grade which is 0.84. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 8. Grade control and resource model 
 

Tonnage and grade discrepancies were determined along the measurement points in Table 1. The 

highest discrepancy occurred between the plant and stockpile versus perimeter design, and the 

lowest discrepancy occurred between the grade control and perimeter design measurement point 

(Figure 10). The authors are of the opinion that measurement systems between points of high 

discrepancy should be the focal point of interest in determining their causes; the causes of 

discrepancies are not covered in this paper. 
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Table 1. Measuring points 

 

 

 

Figure 9. Discrepancy at measurement points 

5 Variable components of MCF from surface mines 

The reasons for a MCF being less than perfect may be classified into errors in estimating the 

quantity and quality of mineral expected from various sources. In addition to Storrar’s nine 

variables components discussed earlier, a list of categories outlined in Table 2 is recommended for 

investigating areas of potential metal losses in surface Mines. 

 

Measurement point Source 1 Source 2

M1 Plant & Stockpile Perimeter Design 

M2 Resource Plant & Stockpile

M3 Plant feed (Grade control) Rlant received ( Metallurgy)

M4 Perimeter Design Truck tally

M5 Resource Perimeter Design 

M6 Grade control Perimeter Design 

M7 Grade control Resource 
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Table 2. List for investigating MCF from Surface Mines 

 

6 Conclusion 

The investigation of the MCF is an ideal platform for conflict and misunderstanding amongst 

mine departments. The first chapter explained the MCF trend at the mine and a literature on MCF. 

The second chapter briefly discussed the location and production at Iduapriem mine. 

 

A comparison between the survey tonnage and spot tonnage was discussed in the third chapter. 

The relevant question here is which of these two measurement systems is more accurate for 

ore/metal accounting? The author’s answer to this question is that because survey measurements 

Category Area of investigation

Resource /Reserve How is ore body geometry determined

Study grade estimation algorithm

Truck tonnage factor determination

Insitu and soil densities

Procedure of down hole survey

Survey Drill hole coordinates

Volume calculation

Pit measurements

Process of markout

Sampling Sampling process

Assay procedures

Sample identification procedure

Ore geometry interpretation

Selection of cut off criterion

Quality control methods and analysis

Blasting Excessive heave 

Excessive back break

Excessive flying  rocks

Toe undercuts

Blasting of large boulders

Material movement Digging procedures

Trucking procedures

Truck spillages

Temporary stockpile measurments

Clean up Grading  ore zones

Dozing ramps on ore faces

Running trucks across ore zones

Grade control

ROM pad Ore left on rom  pad

Spillages from trucks

Measurements of Stockpiles
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use specialised instruments of higher accuracy, they are more reliable and accurate and should be 

used for ore/metal accounting. 

 

Chapter four described the mine to mill reconciliation strategy at the mine. This differs from the 

general one. Discrepancies for both quantity and quality were determined along the measuring 

points. The highest discrepancy occurred between the “plant and stockpile” versus “perimeter 

design” point. The lowest occurred between “grade control” and “perimeter design” measurement 

point. It was also established that there is more confidence in tonnage measurements than gold 

grade. 

 

A list of categories and areas of investigation are outlined in the fifth chapter to aid in doing a 

typical MCF investigation for surface mines. The list for investigating MCF from surface Mines 

developed in Table 11 reveals the various technical areas which have to be looked at. 
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